BLESS Hotel Madrid

The best of living
A haven for the cosmopolitan traveller’s soul. A focal meeting point for the citizens of the world,
drawn in by wanderlust and a shared passion for art, music, culture, fashion and gastronomy,
nourishing the desires of every hedonist. An international ambiance bursting with intellect,
sophistication and class, inspiring guests to live to their full potential in every aspect. Embracing
the essence of the capital, in Madrid´s emblematic Salamanca neighbourhood, we are the
epicentre of urbanity. Feeding into cravings, curiosity and egos. Every moment is lived in the now,
100%. No regrets. No fears. Shamelessly Confident.

This is BLESS Hotel Madrid and we welcome our guests to experience the best of living.

Location,

location, location
An avant-garde personality intertwined with a rich history and
timeless culture. The spirit of Madrid lights up in every corner.
• Centrally located on the famous Calle Valázquez in the
exclusive neighbourhood of Salamanca.
• Only 15 minutes by car from the international Adolfo-Suárez
Madrid-Barajas Airport and easily accessible by all modes of
transportation.
• Situated within the “Golden Mile” and only steps from the
trendiest shops, attractions and nightlife offers.
• Walking distance to the beautiful Retiro Park and close to
the most distinguished museums such as The Prado National
Museum, The Reina Sofia National Art Centre Museum, and the
Thyssen-Bornemisza Museum among others.
• The Broadway of Spain, Madrid is home to a wide programming
of theatre, plays, dance performances, and musicals including
the famous Lion King and the best operas in the Teatro Real.
• Ideal location for exploring cultural and historical sites, such
as Plaza Puerta de Sol, Plaza Mayor, the Royal Palace of Madrid
and the Almudena Cathedral.
• Within close proximity to Real Madrid’s Santiago Bernabéu
Stadium to enjoy events, matches and concerts.
• A few minutes’ drive from IFEMA Feria de Madrid, centre of
trade shows, congresses, fairs and events.

Flavours
Surprise is the only way the senses can truly be captured. Exquisite
flavours awaken the taste buds with every bite at our fabulous
restaurants and bars, under the direction of Martin Berasategui,
offering much more than just a gastronomic experience:
• 10 Michelin star winner Martín Berasategui presents his new
signature restaurant Etxeko Madrid, offering original and
healthy creations that truly embody their Basque roots, while
redefining haute cuisine. In addition, there will be a separate
cocktail room next to the restaurant, perfect for a drink and a
tapa to share among friends.

• Versus Lively Lounge, inside our lobby, is the perfect place
to warm up appetites with bold cups of coffee or invigorating
teas, beginning the day with freshly baked pastries, for sharing
or shamelessly savouring to one’s self. From the morning until
the last hour of the evening, guests can enjoy an all-day menu,
swanky cocktails and even live music on occasion.
• Picos Pardos Sky Lounge, a place with unique style and
an intimate ambiance to take in the spectacular city views
with a fresh cocktail and a delicious appetizer in hand. On
our rooftop, guest can relish in a healthy menu of fresh and
“raw” cuisine.
• Breakfast in bed or a bottle of wine after dinner on the terrace.
No need for guests to leave their comfort zone, our 24-hour
room service can satisfy any craving.

Moments
For those that are always up-to-date with the latest happenings
and exclusive events. The ones constantly on the move with a
cultural agenda that never stops, rather dead than bored.
BLESS Hotel Madrid opens its doors like a temple with endless
entertainment options.
• Live music, private parties, art exhibitions, performances. We
take pleasure in knowing that our guests can choose from a
variety of options.
• The pool at Picos Pardos Sky Lounge is the perfect way for
guests to refresh as they are spoiled with waiter service on our
Balinese beds while admiring our lush gardens and city views.
• Guests can enjoy a night full of strikes at the bowling alley
of Fetén Clandestine Bar, a New York style speakeasy on the
bottom floor where they can dance the night away celebrating
their victory.
• For those looking for a place to be inspired, this will also
become their temple. A visit to our ticket to hedonism,
Velázquez 62.5, will free their muses with an endless number
of experiences.

Body, mind & soul
Guests can feel their best, while maintaining their unique style,
with our wellness facilities and services. Look good, feel good.
• At our state-of-the-art FitNic Powergym guests can enjoy a
full-body workout, bouncing into action with virtual classes at
Sweat Box Virtual Training or by requesting a personal trainer.
• Our fabulous Magness Soulful Spa will tempt guests with
rejuvenating massages and aesthetic treatments, as well as a
sauna, hammam, Jacuzzis and a massage cabin. An urban spa
to disconnect from the non-stop city life.

Spaces
BLESS Hotel Madrid contains 111 luxury rooms and suites, each
with unique vanguard details, sensory architecture, butler
service and fresh flowers daily.
• 28 Deluxe Rooms (25-32m2/269-345ft2).
Offering views of Velázquez Street, the interior courtyard or
garden. Includes a king size or 2 full size beds, each with a Bless
Your Comfort mattress, Blessedbed® pillow, tea and aromas
menu, Bathology® menu of scented soaps, VIP services, a lounge
connected to the bedroom, a minibar, adjustable AC and heating,
high speed Wi-Fi, a double shower with rain-effect, a Victorian-style
bathtub, a Bose sound system for the 50” flat screen TV among
other cutting-edge technologies and all essential amenities.
• 10 Deluxe Familiar Rooms (32m2/345ft2).
With views of our interior courtyard and a capacity for up to 4
people (2+1, 3 adults or 2+2). Include all amenities and services
of Deluxe Rooms.
• 34 Deluxe Superior Rooms (33-41m2/355-441ft2).
Includes a king size or 2 full size beds with views of our interior
courtyard or garden and all amenities and services of Deluxe
Rooms, most include a fireplace, and many have a dressing
room or sofa.
• 10 Deluxe Premium Rooms (33-38m2/335-409ft2). Includes a
king size or 2 full size beds with incredible city views, a fireplace,
a curved wooden partition that separates the bathroom, plus
all services and amenities of Deluxe Rooms.

• 14 Studio Suites (40-42m2/431-452ft2).
Includes a king size or 2 full size beds with views of Velázquez
street with all amenities and comforts of Deluxe Rooms, with
the addition of a connected lounge, a dressing room, a fireplace,
and a second TV in most rooms.
• 4 Bless Your Instincts Suites (42-47m2/452-506ft2)
Includes all luxuries of Studio Suites, a king size bed, views of the
interior garden, a connected lounge with a fireplace and sofa.
• 2 Bless Your Savage Mind (48m2/517ft2)
Guests can dip into a hydromassage bath on the ample 46
m2/495 ft2 terrace while enjoy views of the interior garden.
Includes a king size bed, a separate lounge, a dressing room
and a second TV.
• 7 Bless Your Divinity Suite (53-60m2/506-646ft2).
All dreams are completed in this suite with a connected lounge
with a king size bed, a fireplace, a dressing room, 2 55” TVs and
a terrace with views of Velázquez Street where it’s possible
to enjoy breakfast if desired, along with all the services and
amenities of the other suites.
• 2 Bless Your Couture Suite (57m2/614ft2).
At the top of the capital the two most exclusive suites of the hotel
can be found with a king size bed, an independent lounge, a
dressing room, 2 55” TVs and extra premium luxuries. Featuring
a Victorian style tub and a hydromassage bath on a 48 m2/516ft2
terrace with views of the Salamanca neighbourhood.

Hedonismeetings
Great minds think alike. And what is more inspiring than hosting
a meeting, conference or group gathering in our spacious multifunction rooms equipped with cutting-edge technology and
high-speed Wi-Fi. Perfect for private events and celebrations, our
140m2 space, which offers various distribution options with the
possibility of dividing it into 4 rooms, has a capacity of 120 people.
Our grand ballroom can be uniquely decorated to fit any occasion.

Call Center Europe
From the United Kingdom: (+44) 0800 021 1548
From Germany: (+49) 0800 595 9999
From Russia: (+78) 800 333 4268
International and Spain: +(34) 971 926 486
callcenter@palladiumhotelgroup.com

Call Center America
From Canada: (+1) 866 685 8524
From USA: (+1) 888 237 1226
From Mexico: (+1) 800 990 1234
From Dom.Rep: +1 829 200 6735
International: (+52) 984 873 4825/26
callcenter.america@palladiumhotelgroup.com
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